
Please call to arrange a private viewing - Ken Neal 250 -746- 8123 www.kenneal.com

Built in 2010 to the highest standard; your three bedroom, three-bathroom home is just like new. Easy main floor living

with modern open concept featuring a spacious maple kitchen loaded with quality cabinetry, quartz counters, deluxe

pantry, stainless appliances, dual sinks, warm heated tiled floors, and a large island for your friends to gather around. Cozy

gas fireplace in the adjoining living area under a grand vaulted ceiling. Off the back is your quiet, private, partially covered

patio that even has some lake glimpses. Spacious primary suite with his and her walk-in closets and a generous ensuite

with a walk-in shower and relaxing soaker tub. Rounding off the main floor is the second bedroom or home office with a

brilliant murphy bed and a guest bath that has heated tiled floors as well. Lower level has a third full guest suite bedroom

with a full ensuite, family room with gas fireplace and a hobby room. Many extras including engineered hardwood and tile

throughout, wired-in speakers, energy efficient heat pump, built in vacuum, cold room, irrigation, garden shed, large

storage room, and impressive siding milled from the property. If stairs are a problem, there’s a conveniently located deluxe

elevator. Minutes from the quaint downtown of Chemainus, Fuller Lake beach and an easy walk to golf. Contact Ken now!

This is a far from spec-built home.

Stunning Chemainus home 2982 Henry Road
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